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MUSIC PROFESSOR SHARES
MUSIC NOSTALGIA
DAYTON, Ohio, February 4, 1981

In celebration of simpler times and of

fun, nonsense, and Old World charm, University of Dayton music professor George
Zimmerman will present an evening of musical nostalgia on Tuesday, February 10, at
8 p.m. in Boll Theatre.
The whimsical program, performed by Zimmerman, Michael Mangan, and Larry
Durnell, will feature popular songs such as "Asleep in the Deep," and "The wild
wild Women Who Make a Wild Man Out of Me, " as well as a g:".'?::m p of tunes called
"Animal Songs," and some selections of Viennese music.
Zimmerman, whose career has been dedicated to bringing appreciation of all kinds
of music to all kinds of people, has been doing these kinds of shows since his coll ege
days, when he helped put himself through college wi t.h them .

"I l o'\'c t he classics,"

he said, "but behind closed doors everyone has somethi ng he really gets a kick out of .
These old popular songs are a record of our history .
problems with and what they thought about.
but it's recorded in our songs.

They t El l us

~'ha t peop ~ e

had

You c a n go t o a museum a nd see all tha t

The popular songs o f t r.e 60 ' s are a good example .

So many of them dealt with drugs and sex and militants ,

Dec ~u s e

those we re the things

people had problems with. "
That George Zimmerman is fascinated with the wa y popul ar music relate s to
culture and people is not surprising when one considers that he has spent his life
sharing his love of music with people.

Pri or to comi ng to UD three years ago,

Zimmerman was for 25 years a teacher, primary consulta nt, and superintendent of music
with the Dayton Public Schools.
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During the summers he taught music courses at such colleges as Washington University
in Seattle, the University of Puget Sound, and Capital University in Columbus.
Zimmerman, who maintains, " I have always enjoyed the classroom, " has extended
his own teaching far beyond the traditional classroom in many ways.

~'fuile

with the

Dayton Public Schools, Zimmerman created and hosted two educational television
programs.
"By George " aired on PBS for several years.

"It \'las a program of music enjoyment

with guests and every kind of music, " he said.
The other program, "Passport to Music, " ran on Channel 2 from 1968 to 1975.
"That was a very, very fun show, " Zimmerman said.
even cooking. "

"{AYe did everything on that show ,

He said the show featured student musicians because, "There is an

awful lot of talent in the city that never gets to be heard. "
Zimmerman's approach to education is comprehensive rather than specialized.
Having switched from psychology as an undergraduate student to music history as a
graduate student, and experiencing initial doubt about his own choice of teaching as
a profession, Zimmerman says, " I have great empathy for people who aren't sure where
they should fit in.

Being confused and not knowing where you fit in is nothing new.

I think people need to be patient with each other."
And just as he sees no need for a student to rush into a specific career, Zimmerman
does not believe one should stop working at retirement.

"Life is too short to be bored, "

he says.
Indeed, r' immerman's life has been no less active since he "Fetired" three years
ago than it was before.

In addition to teaching four classes at UD, he is teaching

a course for the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra tllJomen's Association entitled, "Sound
Ideas - - The Art of Listening."
"In the course I try to point out things that people can listen for.

I don't

think people are opposed to concert music, they just are not familiar with it. "
-more-
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The course is being offered for the second time this spring.

Last year it

won a national award as an outstanding music education program.
Zimmerman also does consulting work wi th school systems, critiquing their
programs and suggesting way s to improve them.
And with all of this , Zimmerman still finds time to travel in and collect
exotic

musical instruments from countries spanning the globe.

This summer, he

plans to teach in Vienna with UO's Summer Study Abroad Program.
As next Tuesday's concert demonstrates , Zimmerman shares the sound of music
with people in a great variety of ways, from exposing classroom students to the
greatness of ballet, opera, and symphony, to exposing theater audiences to the
whimsy of popular songs of the past.
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